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Here you can find the menu of Brasserie At Beeches in North East Lincolnshire. At the moment, there are 16
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What 267danis likes about

Brasserie At Beeches:
Took my Mum for her birthday and had an Afternoon Tea. There were 4 of us who ate and the food was delicious
and plentiful. They even boxed up the leftovers and we took them home. Would definitely book again read more.

The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Local lister7 doesn't like about Brasserie At

Beeches:
Food was disgusting very dated presentation and managements attitude towards honest polite feedback is

shocking. We are local and found the food poor and the experience far from enjoyable. We won’t be returning.
It’s such a shame as it could be a lovely place to visit but it needs a good chef, management with an up to date
approach and a new menu. If only people honest reviews were being listened to and the managemen... read

more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to
culinary delights: Brasserie At Beeches in North East Lincolnshire traditionally shines for example with Fish and
Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, Inthemorning a delicious

brunch is offered here. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a
small salad or another snack, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive selection of various

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Past�
CANNELLONI

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

SIDE SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BREAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

GARLIC

BUTTER

SPINAT
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